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Meet the 2018 
Officers and Board

President, Keith Faucher

Keith has been a HVSC Club Member since 2013,  
and a Board of Director member for 4 years. Keith  
has served on the nominating, budget, site selection 
(for new meeting venue) and trip committees. 
He also has helped with Rail Trail clean up and was 
a Trip Leader for the 2018 Mt. Snow trip.
Keith enjoys kayaking, hiking, biking and of course 
downhill skiing. He also has a love of new and old  
sports cars. 
He is a retired Civil Engineer from NYSDOT, currently 
working part time for a local engineering consultant  
firm. His wife Terry is also a HVSC member and has  
been on ski (shopping) trips with the club.

“As president I hope to guide the club on a path 
consistent with our Constitution and Purpose 
statement. I will encourage greater member par-
ticipation in their club and bring back the events 
and program committees with the ‘one and done’ 
chairperson concept.”

Vice President, John Macek

John has been an active member of the club since  
2006 and has volunteered in many capacities during 
that time. He was HVSC Secretary for 4 years and a 
board member for one year.
John has served many years as Chairman of the  
Constitution Committee and hopes to continue in 
that role under the new club president and board. 
In 2015, he took over responsibility for the club’s  
website and has developed a more visually appealing 
website with more and relevant skiing information for 
club members. 
John has been a member of the Trip Committee for 
many years and has led a number of successful  
western and eastern ski trips.

“I am committed to the well-being of the club.  
I will focus on governance to ensure the club by-
laws are relevant and upheld. In addition, with  
the change in personnel performing different 
tasks, I see a need to document and educate 
board members, committee chairs and  
volunteers on their  
specific responsibilities  
and timelines to  
complete them.”
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Club Information
Club Officers
President:  Keith Faucher 
Immediate Past Pres:  John Feilen 
Vice-President:  John Macek 
Secretary:  Charles Shanes 
Treasurer:  Jim Gahn 
Sergeant at Arms:  Pat Cummins

Board of Directors
Pat Marsh  Nonie Kelley 
Carole Daniels Lorna Thompson 

Committee Chairs
Budget and Finance:  Pat Cummins 

Constitution:  John Macek 

Instruction:  Herb Eschbach

Marketing/Publicity:    Craig Goldstein 

Membership Services:  Pete Gray  
  Sub-Chair: Welcoming, Mentoring,  
          Retention:         Susan Eschbach 

Newsletter: Melanie Michon

Website: John Macek

Ski Council/Discount Tix:       Jim Gahn 

Ski Trips:  Jeff Elwyn

 
Contact information is available in the 

Online Membership Directory  
on the club website.

www.hudsonvalleyskiclub.org

Or queries may be sent to  
info@hudsonvalleyskiclub.org

We enter the 80th year of the Hudson Valley Ski Club with a new 
president, new vice president, and three new directors. I wish to 
give a big thanks to all the officers and directors (past and present) 
for their service to the club.  Since joining HVSC in 2013, I have seen 
the hard work our members put into making this a great year round 
club and look forward to continuing that effort.

This past ski season the club offered two western and three eastern 
trips to our members and guests. Thanks to Jeff Elwyn’s trip com-
mittee and the trip leaders for well planned and executed adven-
tures on snow. The 2019 trips will be announced soon with sign-ups 
planned for the June 6th member meeting.

As you know volunteers are the heart of any organization and we 
have some of the best, but it seems to me that it’s always the same 
people doing the work for your club. Please consider stepping for-
ward and giving your time. Along that vein I would like to introduce 
my idea of “One & Done” for the Events and Program Committees.  
Any member or members with an idea for an event or program can 
bring it to me and I will work with you to make it happen.  No long 
term commitment to being on a committee or the dreaded chair-
person, do one and you are done. Who knows, you may find you 
enjoy it.

I have a few more ideas I would like to implement and will share 
them with you in the coming months.

Think Spring!

Keith Faucher   
(pronounced ‘Foe_ shea’)

Krfauch@optonline.net or  
President@HudsonValleySkiClub.org 

Cell 845-282-0387

http://www.hudsonvalleyskiclub.org
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Secretary, Charlie Shanes

This is Charlie’s 30th year with the Hudson Valley Ski 
Club. HVSC was preparing to celebrate its 50th anniver-
sary around the time he started getting involved with it.  

Charlie has served as the Club Vice President and  
Treasurer. He is currently completing his second term  
as the Club Secretary.

_______________________________________________________

Board Member, Nonie Kelley

Nonie has been a member of the Ski Club for close to 
10 years and has gone on multiple western trips, as well  
as Mount Snow trips. 

Nonie has participated in other club activities like the  
75 Anniversary events, Garden Parties, Catamount Tree  
Challenge trips and biking.   

“The experience that I bring to the board is that I have  
been on other “Not For Profit” boards and have had  
leadership roles throughout my career.

I was director for Community Services for Hudson  
River Psychiatric Center. In that role, I provided adminis-
trative oversight for multiple mental health programs in 
Dutchess, Putnam and Ulster counties. Additionally, fol-
lowing my retirement from NYS, I opened 3 new Mental 
Health programs in Dutchess County for  
Access: Supports for Living, a non for profit mental 
health agency.

 I bring good communication skills and a willingness  
to collaborate with others. As a Director on the Board  
I have a commitment to improving the club!”

Board Member, Lorna Thompson

Lorna has been a member of HVSC for five years, and is  
a long-time resident of the City of Poughkeepsie. 

Lorna has participated in several HVSC ski trips, including 
Chamonix, Whistler, Banff, Mt. Bachelor and Tahoe. She 
spends most of the winter at Windham, NY, helping with 
the youth ski race program, and skiing as many days as 
possible!

Lorna is a retired middle and high school principal, a Board 
Member of Hudson River Housing, and a volunteer with 
HRH’s Middle Main initiative.

“I am interested in supporting the HVSC anyway I can.”

______________________________________________________

Treasurer, Jim Gahn

Sergeant at Arms, Patrick Cummins

Board Member, Carole Daniels

Meet the 2018 Officers and Board

 
Summer Meetings
During the months of  May, June, July,  
and August the HVSC will meet once a month on  
the first Wednesday of the month. However being the 
first Wednesday in July falls on a holiday (4th of July),  
our meeting will be held on July 11th.

Saturday May 5, 2018, 9:30 AM  

Can you believe it?! This will be the HVSC’s sixth year  
participating in the Adopt-A-Trail Program on the  
Dutchess Rail Trail. 

Please join us for a fun morning as we walk the section  
between Old Manchester Road and Titusville Road,  
cleaning up any trailside trash. 

We’ll meet sharply at 9:30 AM at the Rail Trail parking 
lot behind H.G. Page (the lot closest to the Route 55 
over-highway bridge), and after a brief safety talk, we’ll 
head out for a 2 mile walk, picking up any litter along the 
way. In past cleanups, there’s been quite a bit of good-na-
tured competition regarding who collects the most litter!

Trash bags and rubber gloves will be provided to all  
participants. 

After backtracking to our cars, we’ll gather for a late  
breakfast/early lunch at the Daily Planet on Route 55,  
always a great way to continue the conversations.

To sign up for this spring outing contact Carole Daniels  
at 845-635-3949 or carolebdaniels@gmail.com

Trash Talking on the Dutchess Rail Trail
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10 Best Ski Resorts for Summer Fun          by Zachary Laks  •  Reprinted from Fodors.com 7/27/16

The snow is nearly gone and another ski season is coming 
to an end, but that doesn’t mean resorts close their doors 
until the next frost settles. On the contrary, the best resorts 
in the country ramp up their offerings and really come alive 
in the summer months. Biking, alpine slides, golf, and fly 
fishing are just a few of the outdoor activities on tap at these 
outstanding locations, so head for the hills and enjoy your 
favorite mountains as you never have before. These ten 
year-round resorts are among the best to visit this summer.

Whiteface Mountain, Lake Placid, New York
You’ll find a bevy of outdoor activities at Whiteface Lake 
Placid during the summer, including a bobsled experience 
that is truly unique. Hop into a professional bobsled and 
go for a ride down an actual bobsled course. With pro-
fessionals at the helm, this is a rare chance to experience 
Olympic greatness (or as close to it as most of us will get). 
The Summer Jumping Series offers a fun way to showcase 
winter ski jumpers in the summer, as they jump up to 60 
mph from the runs into a deep pool of water. Performanc-
es happen sporadically throughout the summer, so be sure 
to plan accordingly.

Insider Tip: Whiteface Lake features Olympian skater shows 
on some Saturday nights throughout the summer. Be sure 
to check the schedule to catch your favorite skaters live.

Killington Resort, Killington, Vermont

In the heart of Vermont lies the tiny town of Killington,  
with a population of less than 1,000. Though small in 
size, it is home to the largest ski area in the Eastern U.S., 
Killington Resort. Come summertime, Killington continues 
to entice guests with its 45 miles of mountain-biking terrain 
accessible from a gondola. Golfers can enjoy the 18-hole, 
Geoffrey Cornish-designed golf course amidst the scenic 
mountain landscape. Those seeking to take a walk and 
enjoy the views on foot have more than 15 miles of desig-
nated hiking trails available. A designated disc golf course 
rounds out Killington’s summer offerings.

Insider Tip: Killington offers a Saturday evening outdoor 
concert series called “Cooler in the Mountains” that hosts 

musicians from around the country. Bring a blanket and 
your favorite snacks and enjoy the free tunes.

Northstar California Resort, Lake Tahoe, California
The sophisticated Northstar California Resort’s summer 
season is a relaxing escape. The resort is set in the moun-
tains of Tahoe, and the golf course is both renowned and 
challenging (also keep an eye out for the new mini golf 
course). Fly fishing is offered through the secluded and 
private Sawmill Lake, where rainbow trout are stocked for 
catch-and-release action. Add forty-three bike trails acces-
sible from three different lifts and fifteen hiking trails, and 
you’ll never want to be indoors.

Insider Tip: Be sure to sign up for the popular Wine Walk, 
where guides take you through the town of Northstar to 
sample local wine.

Sunday River, Newry, Maine

 
Sunday River’s summer roster is filled with exciting outdoor 
activities that are sure to thrill all guests. L.L.Bean, a Maine 
staple, has recently partnered with Sunday River to offer a 
variety of activities including adventure hikes, archery, and 
stand-up paddleboarding. Its zipline course sends riders 
down six lines up to 300 feet in length before a final zip 
down the epic 750-foot Twin Zip. Often cited as one of 
Maine’s best golf courses, Sunday River’s 18-hole course 
is beautifully maintained. Finally, the bungee trampoline 
gives the brave the chance to jump 20 feet into the sky.

Insider Tip: Participants undergo a series of obstacles 
in a race in the Tough Mountain Challenge, one of the 
highlights of the summer at Sunday River. Whether you’re 
in it to win it or just want to cheer from the sidelines, the 
Challenge is a great time.

Timberline Lodge, Timberline Lodge, Oregon
Unlike any other ski resort in the Pacific Northwest, Tim-
berline Lodge is a National Historic Landmark (honored in 
1977), and its grandeur remains. As one of Oregon’s most 
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popular tourist destinations, the Lodge provides summer 
snow on its Palmer Snowfield from June through Sep-
tember. Take the chairlift up 7,000 feet to the peak of Mt. 
Hood for the incredible views, then hike or bike the scenic 
trail down to the base.

Insider Tip: Don’t miss the International Pinot Noir Cel-
ebration in nearby McMinnville, where Timberline chef 
Jason Stoller Smith takes over the annual salmon bake.

Attitash Mountain Resort, Bartlett, New Hampshire
Attitash takes on a new life come summer with a com-
pound filled with family activities and outdoor thrills. The 
scenic Mountain Coaster is the resort’s highlight, taking rid-
ers up the mountainside and down sharp turns. Also check 
out the alpine slides, including the longest in America, for 
a real rush. Make sure you break at the turns, or risk flying 
off the course. Two waterslides will help you cool off after a 
long day in the sun.

Insider Tip: Check out the Conway Scenic Railroad for a 
unique lunch experience on the Dining Car Hattie Evans. 
Meals are prepared aboard the scenic locomotive by chefs 
from Crawford’s, a local restaurant.

Mohonk Mountain House, Mohonk, New York
 
 
 

 

Mohonk Mountain House’s grandeur stands as a clas-
sic architectural wonder from the nineteenth century. 
Perched on the beautiful Lake Mohonk, the summer 
season turns Mohonk Mountain House into a relaxing 
getaway for urbanites seeking fresh air. A schedule of 
activities is circulated daily, with many workshops, hikes, 
and food options available. What’s more, your meals are 
included in the price of your stay, and the food is worth 
raving about. Dinners include menu options such as filet 
mignon and fresh fish, cooked to order.

Insider Tip: Enjoy the veranda on your room a little longer 
by ordering room service for breakfast.

Big Sky Resort, Big Sky, Montana
 

As the basecamp for the great Yellowstone National Park, 
Big Sky Resort offers a complete summer package. Get 
soaked while you paddle through the waves of the great 
Gallatin River with the resort’s whitewater rafting excur-
sions, or harness up at the rope course. For something a lit-
tle less physical, skeet shooting on Andesite Mountain offers 
picturesque scenery while you practice hitting your mark.

Insider Tip: Expect local eateries’ stalls, wine tastings, and 
live music at Big Sky’s Vine and Dine Festival.

Stowe Mountain Lodge, Stowe, Vermont
Enter the small country town of Stowe, where a general 
store, post office, and white-washed church mark the town 
along Route 108. Head up Mount Mansfield to Stowe 
Mountain Lodge, where you’ll find a luxurious oasis. The 
acclaimed Stowe Mountain Golf Club course turns heads 
with its spectacular views and Bob Cupp-designed holes. 
As for dining, the resort restaurants serve up American 
favorites with farm-to-table flair.

Insider Tip: Drive by the Gold Brook Covered Bridge for a 
gorgeous photo opportunity over an active trestle.

Massanutten Resort, McGaheysville, Virginia
This all-around family resort has a host of outdoor activi-
ties. Rent a kayak and make your way down the Shenan-
doah River for a day of light adventure. Massanutten also 
offers horseback riding on its forest trails, as well as a 
petting farm where you can meet a camel, mini horses, 
and alpacas. The climbing wall is a popular spot where the 
strong can test their might. Then, cool off at the waterpark, 
which features racing slides and a wave pool.

Insider Tip: Massanutten plays host to the “Food Wars” 
where groups assemble to make the best cupcake. Chil-
dren compete against their peers to be the top decorator 
in this sweet activity.
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HVSC	POINT	REDEMPTION	GUIDELINES	
	

If you have any questions about your points or the redemption program please contact the club 
secretary via email to Secretary@HudsonValleySkiClub.org 

Revised	3/2018	
 

	

 

 The guidelines for this program are as follows:  
 
1. In order to qualify for redeeming points a member must have accumulated a 
minimum of 250 points. Points will be tallied at the end of April each year. Redemption 
of points for club activities and services will be processed at 2 points equaling $1.00. 
The maximum redemption allowed per qualified member is 250 points ($125.00 value) 
each year (May – April). 
2. Top point accumulators may likely be chosen to lead club ski trips. Trip leaders who 
receive complimentary passage for trip costs will automatically redeem points as 
follows: 

Weekend trips will cost trip leader 100 points, 
Midweek trips will cost trip leader 500 points, 
Weeklong trips will cost trip leader 2000 points. 
Assistant trip leaders will render points (if accumulated) at a rate of 1:1 equal to 
the $ amount value, if any, of complimentary trip cost reduction. 
NOTE: In the event a designated trip leader or assistant had accumulated fewer 
points than the trip would cost, they would zero out their point accumulation but 
not show a negative point value.  

3. A qualifying member may redeem their points for any club sanctioned event having 
a monetary cost, including ski trips, as per guidelines in section 1 above. 
4. A qualifying member may redeem their points for discount ski tickets from the club’s 
discount ticket program through the New Jersey Ski Council, as per guidelines in 
section 1 above. 
5. Requests for redemption of points must be submitted to the Secretary of the club by 
completing a request form available on the club’s web site. The forms may then be 
submitted online or delivered to the secretary and will be processed.  
6. The redemption request must be approved by the Board of Directors. 
 
7. The requests for redemption will be awarded on a first come first served basis, 
subject to budget limitations established each year by the Board of Directors. 
8. Failure to maintain membership cancels all accumulated points. 
 (Membership is maintained if renewal is activated within one year) 
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If you have any questions about your points or the redemption program please contact the club 
secretary via email to Secretary@HudsonValleySkiClub.org 

Created 02/16/2005,   Revised 3/2018 
 

Hudson Valley Ski Club – Point Values 
Annual Point Awards 

Officers: 
President 500 
Vice President 200 
Treasurer 400 
Secretary 300 
Sergeant at Arms 100 

 
Board of Directors: 
Directors(not an officer) 100 

 
Standing Committees: 
Ski Council Liaison (per Council) 75 
Discount Tickets Chairperson 50 
Newsletter Chairperson 200 
Instruction – Chairperson   Ski/Snowboard/X Country instructors earn 50 points per 
instructor per event. A maximum of 450 points are available each season for these awards. 

100 

Membership Services Chairperson Membership Welcoming Coordinator may be 
awarded 50 from the Chair’s allotment 

350 

Programs Chairperson 100 
Events Chairperson 100 
Constitution – Chairperson 100 
Trips – Chairperson 300 
Marketing – Chairperson 200 
Budget and Finance Chairperson 100 
Audit Chairperson 100 

 
Other Coordinators: 
Racing Program Chairperson 150 
Webmaster 300 
Lift Ticket Lotto Chairperson 100 
“Race Training” Coordinator 100 
Trip Leader or Assistant Trip Leader (Not receiving complimentary passage) 250 
Nominations Committee Chairperson 100 
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Trailsweepers’ Annual Spring Banquet
Please Join us for a fun evening of elegant dining, dancing,  

and honoring our club members.

Saturday May 5th, 2018   •   6:00pm to 10:00pm

Le Chateau 
240 Boulevard, Route 32  •  Kingston, NY  12401

Cocktail Hour (cash bar) • 3 Course Dinner • Dancing to the Harvest Band

Carving Station:  Top Sirloin of Beef w/Horseradish Cream Sauce
Burger Sliders & All Beef Mini Hot Dogs with all the fixings

Crispy Bacon Mac ‘n Cheese Balls
Southern BBQ Chicken with Creamed Corn

Hand Cut Potato Chips with Sea Salt

 The Chateau Market Table: Artisanal Cheeses, Cured Meats and Ham,  
 Artisan Crackers & Flatbreads, Vegetable Crudite, Marinated Grilled Vegetable  
 Platter, Seasonal Fruit Display, Assorted Hummus, Spreads, Dips, and Salads 

$50.00 per person  ($55.00 after April 26th).  

 Send Check Payable to TSSC, & dinner choice (below) to: Marla Brucker 

         161 Cottekill Rd, Cottekill,  NY  12419 
         More info call 845-687-2312

 Name ________________________________________________________________________

 Email ______________________________________  Phone ___________________________

 Entrée Choice:     

   Chicken Francaise  Pan Seared Atlantic Salmon    Vegetable Lasagne
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Date Time Meeting Place Paddle info

Sun. 
Apr 22 10:00 AM Chodikee Lake in New Paltz. Easy paddle.  Relative short distance.

Tue.
May 8 2:00 PM Tivoli Bay Launch on the Hudson River at the end of Broadway in 

Tivoli.  Go across the RR tracks.
Sun.
May 20 10:00 AM Great Swamp on Rte. 22 in 

Patterson, NY
Fun paddle in a swamp.  Not the Hudson River.
Relatively long.  Call Yvonne for details.

Sat. 
June 9 11:00 AM Almost Summer Bash Party at Freer 

Park, Port Ewen, NY
Paddle in the morning, TSSC party in the afternoon at the 
park.

Tue. 
Jun 19 2:00 PM Stockport Flats from the Hudson

Boat launch site in Hudson. NY Paddle north to Stockport Flats on the creek.

Sat.
Jul 14 10:00 AM Lock 6 on Mohawk River, Waterford, 

NY

Start at lock 6 paddle through the locks to lock 2
on the Hudson River.  Fun ride, easy. We will  use a 
shuttle system to get back to starting point.

Tue. 
Jul 24 2:00 PM Saugerties Beach, Saugerties, NY Paddle up Esopus Creek.  Easy

Sat.
Aug 4 10:00 AM Constitution Marsh, Cold Springs 

Kayak launch site. Paddle on the Hudson; explore the marsh.

Tue.
Aug 21 2:00 PM Kingston Point Beach Before the TSSC Kingston Point Beach picnic meeting

Sep.
7-9 TBA Lake George weekend camping and 

kayaking See Note 1 below and contact Yvonne about this trip

Tue.
Sept 25 2:00 PM Dutchman’s Landing in Catskill, NY Explore the creek and Ramshorn Preserve

Sun.
Oct 7 11:00 AM Cheviot Park launch site near 

Germantown.
Annual year-end picnic. See Note 2 below.

2018 Kayaking Schedule
This year we decided to have midweek kayak trips as well as weekend paddles.  As a result of our change, there 
are double the trips and double the fun on the water.  Most of the midweek trips start at 2 pm. while the 
weekend trips usually start at 10 am.  Let’s get ready for some fun and adventure this year with the launch of 
the kayak schedule.

 Things to remember:
• Working kayak/canoe.
• Paddle, life vest, spray skirt, water, snacks, camera.
• Proper clothes for the weather, gloves, hat, and anything else you might need.

Dates, places, times, and description are noted below.  Trips are a go if it is sunny, cloudy, or a little bit of rain. 
They are cancelled if weather is not conducive to paddling!

ote 1: Overnight at Lake George—Launching from Huletts Landing Marina. We will paddle to a state owned island and
camp at a NYS campsite.  For this trip we will need a commitment so we have a head count.  Must bring camping
equipment, food, etc. and carry everything in your kayak.
Please contact Yvonne  845-383-1534  and let her know if you are participating.
There will be a get together prior to this trip to discuss the itinerary.

ote 2: For the last paddle on Sunday October 7th, we will have a picnic at Cheviot Park—will provide hamburgers and
hot dogs. Please bring drinks ,snacks and a chair. 

Hope to see you on the water!!!

 Trailsweepers 2018 Kayaking Schedule
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Buy early, save more.

www.jiminypeak.com/Lift-Tickets

PEAK
EXPRESS CARD $40

DIRECT TO LIFT 
Save $30 off  
weekday lift  

tickets
&

$16 off weekend  
& holiday tickets

518-734-4300 ext 1134
www.windhammountain.com

Free anytime (non-holiday) 
lift ticket with 

purchase
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Skiing
and Snowboarding

Family Fun
Only Minutes Away

www.thunderridgeski.com

Patterson, New York   845-878-4100

NEW LOCATION!! 
985 Rt 376 

WappingeRs Falls, nY 12590
845-298-9597

1611 Rt 22
BReWsteR, nY 10509

845-279-3100

62 DanBuRY RD (Rt 7)
neW MilFoRD, Ct 06776

860-355-2001

Visit us at skihausonline.com

 eVeRYthing FoR skiing, snoWBoaRDing, CYCling, kaYaking & paintBall
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22 Trails * 100% Snowmaking * 3 Quad Lifts * Close to home!

380 State Road, Great Barrington, MA   |   413.528.2000   |   www.SkiButternut.com/Tickets-Passes/Groups/Ski-Clubs

*Offer NOT Valid  Jan. 13 - 15 & Feb. 17 - 19, 2018.  
Show your Ski Club ID at Groups Booth. No advanced purchase necessary.

$40 $20
Most Weekends
& Holidays*

Monday- Friday
(exluding all holiday periods)

Lift Tickets

Save  up to $10 on Rentals & $20 on Lessons.
Family members save too. 

SKI CLUB
MEMBERS SAVE!
$20 to $25 OFF!



Dates to Remember

Friday Race Training
Every Friday evening, Club members meet at an area  
restaurant for a couple hours of friendly conversation.  
We welcome new members and old. 

Any questions, comments or suggestions, contact  
Susan Kokosa @ 845-229-6786 or  
race_training@hudsonvalleyskiclub.org

May

 4 The Mill - 46 Vassar Rd, Poughkeepsie

11 Umberto’s Mamma Marisa -  2245 South Rd, Pkpsie

18 River Station - 1 N. Water St, Poughkeepsie

25 Shadows on the Hudson - 176 Rinaldi Blvd, Pkpsie

Hudson Valley Ski Club
PO Box 2704

Poughkeepsie, NY 12603-2704

www.hudsonvalleyskiclub.org
info@hudsonvalleyskiclub.org

Calendar of Events
May

   2 Club Meeting, Umberto’s  @ 7:30 pm 

   5 Trailsweepers Annual Spring Banquet

    8 Kayak Tivoli Bay, 2pm

 20 Kayak Great Swamp, Patterson, 10am 

http://www.hudsonvalleyskiclub.org

